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Hen Prefers House COUNTY CONTESTANTS | Veo: FISH 'STEALS SHOW IN = vay wires: 
A hén which prefers a warm | 

his department doesn’t believe 

ghRae THEE WIN AWARDS AT THE — HUNT TY rset Sd . 
m — | he rumor going the rounds that The 

N. J. Detwiler, of nearby Hiddle | | V4 : . ud %) HUN ING DON COUN Y Watehmean, successor to The Demo- 

field, Ohio, a shivering trip to the | 
mo 

n, | i. erm 

hephouse for his break{ast eg8. | A TE § M | k : 
Seatit Wa chp, is going “ be a’ 

“Every morning about dawn,” says | ; | ; 2) OUR T . NO DECISION a dal y newspaper on or about 

Detwiler, “this hen scratches on 
axe 

» Mareh | 

the kitchen door, When I let her > & HOW'S YOUR LICENSE? 

in she climbs on a cushioned chair | Helen Homan, State College, R. D. v- _L? : tule’ i . though the Department of Rey 
and a few minutes later cackles wo | 4 ge, ’ Gets Co Which Bass Was Which is All a Muddle n — hand an Bt. S71 

announce that she has laid her egg.” | eted Prize For Best Pen of Southdown Case Judge Suggests Such Matters Be operslors’ Heenses will no longer he 
ood after January 31, we bel Lhe 
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Unique Rescue | Lambs; Many Other Local Winners = UNCLE SMA Referred to Magistrates State with run up against 3 svag i 
afd g 

(Ts 10 iL stiempts too rigid an enforcement 

Neighbors turned acrobals to res-| centre county contestants at the [guests at the Harrisburg radio sta- WONDER WHICH ph A PEORD ern t the Tully ” “i hh ose are 

+ 8 . 
Lh - . 

ai aE I Ww bi a £ » .s 

cue Donald Burkhart, 7, and his | State Farm Show at Harrisburg last tjon, Miss Homan telling of her work \ T% GONE LEAP A poor little fish stole the show | be seitled before a justice of t lg ariged © “Tt Tid , 

sister, Ruth, 8, from a second floor | ’ WAY 1 : 
a J of the plainly marked: “This koense shall 

gc ing tl week fared well, bringing home one from the Lime she was six years old 10 LEAP 7 ———— —— in the court room at HuUnUngdon | peace in the interest of the county expire February 26, 1940." and many 

window of their burn home at} guend championship and a number to the present time \ p (EAP AFTER. last Thursday afternoon, when — A i—— 2 motorist 1 1 that sen- 

Pittsburgh. One man stood on the | oo jacear awards for excellence In Giper nits a ’ ITS JUST OE PEDESTRIAN Fievd 8péck was brought into f mo will bang on ha ) 

shoulders of #wo others and hand- | oo ches of farming activ ther prizes won by Centre coun ANOTHER. FR THE Ee he Fai Lewisburg Team Wins #th Place | tence 10 the , if the Legis 

od the children down as their fath- | ye i ans at the show included the fol- : ni dh -sioed Dias Fourth place in the horse pulling lature last ¥ e ex 

er. Louls Burkhart, held them out | yng A (he ootirse Of the testimony | CODtest at the State Farm Show in date 10 Jan A good | 
ork 3 ange | Harrisburg was won by a team of [29 dou AnLer reasons 

x ’ 

the window. Then Burkhare got | Helén Homan, of State College, R.| Richard C, Luse, Centre Hall, first resented before Judge Petterhof! the 1080 licehse 1 mes : why the 1680 licéhise card means Ju 

  

out. { D, winner of a grand champion- prize Southdown fat lambs under thi 4 " resenting Belgium horses owned by Raymond A 

— | ship for her prize pen of Southdown 90 pounds; Mrs. Ida M. Morton ORY fish ad the defend W. Brown. of Lewisburg, B. D. The | What il says, regaiciess « f the Legis 

s  & | lambs, sold the lambs to a Harris« 'giate College, fourth prize, home- anpts fast i} tean hith weighs 3.250 pounds, | Meiure : 

Satisfied at 101 | burg hotel for 25 cents a pound OF made braided wool oo rie Da 
neh - in J 42 r ho » ed 1° to a; A ¢ ld Py barbs y 

Mrs. Lina Wilkinson, of Newark, | a total value of $73.50 The pen of il Stearns, Lemont, champion, pen } laint 3 ! done better put ug strap broke BOOK. REVIEW ‘ p 

N. J., observed her 101st birthday | three lambs weighed a total of 29 of Hampshire 4-H fat lambs; Wilma ‘apd, fo WP. Burdiex | We'd Like 0 ca ath” . 
. 4 

¢ f§ + Crap L¢ WIR the 

J compile 
Friday and she hoped it will be her | pounds Peters, Stormstown, fifth place in 

last. “ don't believe care for any | Miss Homan, who has beén in 4- 4-H lamb fitting contest, Miss Peters 

more birthdays” she said, “Yve | H Club work for the past 12 years, was the only girl contestant and i! 

lived long enough. The world Isn't | 4 4 senior at the State College High | was her first year in that type of 
as happy a place to live in as when | school. Previously she held one work 

1 was younger. There's t00 Much | and champion honor, one reserve; | irange placed third LOCAL BUSINESS SHOWS GAIN 

sin and sorrow, Distriet dramati gue After 

me of the best of conditions in the far 

that entered as it | West. Bul we hes to recommend 

while moet of | We volume for fear some will think 

4 the side when | hat it is the profanity and ihe sor- 

did obscenity which makes the vol- 

ume attractive. We are impressed 

{ 
) 

FWY Garviamdy 

  

g Mills € 
Central 

  

age alid Je —— —     grand champion, and placed sixth 

    

       

         
         

   

    

    

                   

    
       

      
     

  

fe — and third on two other occasions. tournament ———— laintiff's atin EX er Beck P id Marr with the ides thai the atthor of 

Dream Comes True She expects to enter the Chica0| other winners were as follow Reports of ten leading Bellefonte The compas oi eta tistice| 4DA the district attorney, 1. Newt on, Trev Marre “The tapes of Wrath.” fearful that 
. in ok A nel Hine! wel as 1OL0OW Lh | i ating ’ : mn "i tyro i / * 8 oF poy '8 4 4 ReMuvier the tory iteelf wre 1A ree “and on 

s py » ‘ 
. 3 y A pera f ’ ¥ ¥ a SIUYi ih Ty ik ii M3 i ws 

’ how next year ' ¥ " . trids for v 1630 5 y r had Aerstanding Li » u 
1 \ . rod eit ivy Cregg wi- | InGustre or December 19390 show T4y A retanam 4 ' ” ta Py 

Mrs. Willard L. Chabot, of Teens | In winning the coveted hONOrS, opi. 4 tinndt tinal ana Town autbaitaret ind hot ml ilove cam ; r on a} bein 0 ed at the Hts o9n merits, threw in the cursing 

f hort nl vocational school foond on y i § i in © v 3 a 0Y [| nRYrol wan " §p . wick 4 het tev $4 _. itil 

N. Y., was awakened from a : gh Miss Homan received the applause AGL 3 oid ontast ad Fe ) t bug raRYmELY riod for the $178 600 7 wi ¢ { that the § bride-1o-be, he and the crt in the hore he eould 

Lo > 4 { 1! : dn J CONS aha HERS § ” o ha R : At , 4 ' mn 4 di y on i ’ ” wi ts I % vo . vs 4 pu 

sleep Thursday by a dream she {of a crowded arena where thousands Ince 11 pot ito ntest © Harold Ker nr a ear a Chsnbe { Come wi - ' rally wr the sik But Sie i“ i ml £2 make it gppeel 10 all tastes His Teal 

tp i hn POSS COL TOM = } ve ye a Shs , ' " : i it i ¥ ni 
’ ¢ ro vv, A ww Cores ¥ 

her three-months-old daughter | of speetators watched attentively as nelle of GT. V : po PY dome mer voy PevH SIG #9 1" ' w she $9-i1 ub leense, Memb of | wis groundiess, for when you've fin. 

Dawn. had died shi to the " of nelley, of G. 1 8. 11th place in | METCe SWYEY TEVEL 188 022.13 A a ga YN y had thie ihe ary 

v A 4 gushing YO Sah | one of the feature attractions of the | peonriprs ora ni "son Frenster aid made information ARAINGL y Club, chipped ished the book the obscefities are 

’ she yy he seid * Bt MONE: John reaster - +11 wi : am _0 ound « ( oe ed Tig) nL “ 4 ily “i b Pe ce A rw: “ Aelia # | 

nearby crib, ound the | Farm Show was presented Thurss | a TY i yo ou % 5 5 Pavroils last month were up $60 | ind ca: ds al owed a HEN! ohn stated that both fish 1 yd had forwarded the soon forgotien, wile the narrative 

Gead. The Coroner said the bab; {day afternoon Miss Homan and . . . Sth place, dairy 755.80 over December 1638, and there Gecrease & mont, the COMPpara- | y..q00 sige fee will truction that Oberg be | remains clear-cut and foroeful 

died of natural causes, probably | Centre County Farm Agent R. C calves; Paul Krape, Bellefonte, #th were 188 more persons employed in live figures being: 200 in 1838 and After considerable testimony, | taken car of 

| . vy "a 

av . . . 7 be 

‘ sme ——— ODDS and ENDS 
place in dairy calves; Eugene Wolfe try t hy 17 n 163¢ thou rioading I da tives; Eugene Wolfe, industry than in the previous De. 170 in 1838. Outbound carioadings g.40e Petterhoff stated that cases - 

(Continued on Page #) cember (Continued on Page 6) of this nature in the future could P nis, | Blaney of Bellefonte were honor 

: : 

At midnight, Sunday, Old Glory 

Roach Powder floated disconsolately at half mast 
from the flagpole In front of the Vessont Brings $125 |e 

iri Beings 51 > . Loganton Native 
] | ] 

: H Bellefonle postofice The giant 

found it an oyster to Chef Charles . “yn \ ] ! ’ K [3 7 ( Poisons Famil verpreen tres. Strinped of its colors 

Foisee as a joke, Charles Sealia « Gets High Position NSO D CRIM OF 3 A Y EARS A 0 . y od Pits and the glamor it held as 

y as Deadly Substance Baked Into “The Singing Christmas Tree” of the 
Thompsonville, Conn., told him it} b 

£ 
Yule season, stands forlornly in the 

  

  

   

  

       

      
      

    

         
         

       

  

    

  

   

     
     

       

        

   

  

            
        

          

  

      

  

  

  

     

    

      
   
   

    

       

  

       

        
    

    

    

  

      

    

  

   
  

   

      

         

    

was a “Christmas present” Foisee, | rs beat Mi 
. | u b 1 t—— 

" , : ” 

suspecting it was a real pearl, sold | Elected Vice Preident and r Somit tera. di » +4 A aa {alone hiaN av ; tod: WEL « $e Home-Made Cookies by safety zone of) the Diamond, a faded 

it for $15 to the eashier, who took | rector of Philadelphia os am I i 2 earl evening vo ng he Hs n . loca! " krires apy it the dashboard, portion of the way being down a Mistake echo of the happy season now past 

it to Springfield, Mass. and sold it] Bank oy alot porn Fred ¢ Novembes RS, | I A A oT twin 4 ih} ead resting against the steep mountain road I g 

for $125. n 3 " y ir ”» _ gan Mou Hoffer fan a Wi rr - Dale ane { ¢ g a Dale dead numerous theor- ae ALMOST IMMUNE 

tain road ading to ‘entre Hall her sister, Mollie Hoffer, inheritex Tes . dates Sims 4 " x a wach powder baked into some . 

wi | aod scien Beli made of which. so far ES wn wan hitard The ™ a TRRrats d under the ‘ ’ ook he ho hich the sho i ke wees By x HP sent 1f vou are a Sheriff, you're pracii- 

Heavy Payment | the promotion of Glenn K Morris, | only by two persons—the victim, management of Mr. Dale snmoned. who found ne " e of ris v Yours | 15 nbers of the Trimarco family cay i or as io 

. As down payment on a car he was | native of Loganton, and son of | Who proved io be Josiah Dale, a well | On the morning of the day of his life. The temperature of the body " ed. he Alooha Hospiia 10885 | ~oroner. The Coroner or the OOV- 

pur¢hasing, Boyd Shaw, postal clerk | Mr, and Mrs. W. A Morris, Logan- known Centre Hall citizen, and the death, Mr. Dale drove up to the indicated that Mr. Dale had beer at . «sg | Nigh for treatment, after several ata are id ons ofeialt Who oan 

af Shenandoah, Iowa, gave N. J.| ton. to the position of vice presi-| assassin whose identity has never farm in his wagon and helped the for sone time. When the un. righ Th Tia his } arty Was became violently jl arrest " Sherif all ? 

a a Bligh MN " 4 | d BS ha oh Pa . vgn 4 $e at the hrani‘al > ” i whe a 

Carter, automobile dealer, 250 silver | dent and director of the National been established enant, Andrew Moyer, husk corn. dertaker removed the clothes the fanlty. which would have permitied Treated ps the hoapiial Mrs Rose 

dallars. Carter needed a wheelbar- | Bank of Germantown and Trust, The historian who attempts to re- but returned home at noon. After At death was fully reveal Any ne to aphroach him from the Trimareo, 58, and ner three clil-| POOR GRIF: 

row to cart them to the bank. | Company, of Philadelphia cord the unsolved crimes of Centre dinner he drove back in the buggy A doa uid was found in the fear without detection. There wal no| Sica Mr. and Mrs. Anthony San- Frank D. OReilly, Jr, of the Lock 

PY { Mr. Morris, after attending Cline | county will find none of them more 10 Lo€ same place bach { the left shoulder 1} indication that the ghot was acel- rd gt “i slr Og Haven Express, writes 10 add 10 this 

Born on Windy Day ton county schools was graduated sensational or surrounded by great- At 8 o'clock that evening Mr. Dak edd ‘ — nd Ney: dental or self-inflicted, but pointed py AR oh children oo Mrs. department's fund of knowledge 

At the height of the wi dstorm from Albright College in 1918. He er baflling influence in solution than had not returned, and Mrs, Dale’ (he vehicl examined and a hole definitely as the work of a desperate od atin 'w M a A Lome, 1 aout the 1940 Pennsyivania Rail- 

a daughter was boris to Mrs HD | immediately entered the Federal |the mysterious desth of Mr. Dale. aster, Mis Mollie Hoffer, who re- 1 in the back of the top, murderer. The shot had evidently | hg ’ a Amal C's Anh | rond calendar. He says: “Addends on 

Meili at Uniontown Pa mi , | Exchange B ¢f_Philadelphia as The victim was stricken down by an sided with them, went to the Re gun-wads were found lye been fired by smokeless powder and Side and friend Mise Mary i} , a vant 

the child " T™ M pe a clerk ahd Became uskistant eadh-  astasdi Ty gun wile cross Ming Nit- fof thelr neighbors James 219 ey t We Luttom of the  buwey | Clie £0 the vehicle When (he load! Emi 95 a v | Raflrond’s handsome calendar. We're 

called + “We tle | Down 05 | er in 1904. His elevation to the tany Mountain on his way to his and ex-Shertf! Burngart, 0 whom There wa me blood on the seat struck the shoulder blade 11 was de- ‘A oh Wi Ws at tl ho real ino railroad experi, bul (ud you «vbr 

ne Dae. vice presidency of the Germantown home in Cenire Hall. she expressed her fears for Mr. and on the bottom of the buggy box. flected downward through the lungs | «4 bg Oy a Se od rig? set g train in Winter which hat no 

bank was effective Jan. 15. { Josiah Dmie was well known Dale's safety, Much excited ove I'he wound robbed int t and haat g lw powder billows of smoke pouring from the 

roughout + . at . i wound was probed later and and hes insecticide 4 in : y ‘ 

WILL LEAVE FOR STUDY \ Fis father is cashier of the Lo- throughout Centre county and the her Brother-in-law's fallure 10 00m rtm {f No. 6 shot were extri- If Mr le had left the farm at redular ry hrc Ngee Teo seek ae it puffed along? Maybe on 

OF HAWAIIAN MUSIC ganton National Bank and ig see | News of his tragic death under such ‘home at the usual hour, Miss Hoffer | cated The wound wa s and one- 7p. m.. it was reataned, it would not | jarse batches of cookies had been these new Arepmiiners, they sve up 

' I retary-treasuter of the Sugar Val- mysterious circumstances created induced the two neighbors to make fourth inches ih diameter and j have taken more han half an Nour | made, with proper baking powder ‘he STOKE TOF The NMeWV SC LCE G8 
Professor and Mrs. Richard W. Jey Mutual Fire Insurance Com- | tremendous excitement among the a search for the missing man trated the hinwe and heart. It also to reach his home. AS it grew dark | used In one batch and the poison |STCKescréens—then again the train 

Grant of the department of music pany, also jocated at Loganton. Sntire populace Although the forees With lanterns they went about the was clearly evident that the shot at 5 p. m. it was considered unusual | in the other . - . | might be standing still for the artist, 

of the Pennsylvania State College, on oi the law y Forked Srnuoumy for stable but found no evidence of his was fired at close range for him 10 have remained there two ST | Yours for bigger and better cdien- 

will leave early in February for an many months afterward, the slayer return. Proceeding up the alley a Andrew Mover tenant on the hours ist fing 5 not dare” We think Frank has some 

ran . ’ : ’ i) Arxdr Moyer, tenant on the hours later. The killing was not T i 

edieational survey of music in a EXPECTANT MOTHER FILES was never brought to justice. and short distance, they saw a vehicle farm, disclosed that Mr. Dale had thought 10 have been the work of a ATRCRAFT BRAVE ROUGH i¥ing there Bigger and better culen- 

number of American colleges and in CLAIM FOR $35 MONTHLY | the incident remains as one of Cen- | approaching. which they stopped bu | helped to husk corn on the moun- | highwayman, &3 Usere was no evi- WEATHER IN COLLEGE VISITS |dars. We want them bigger, anyhow. 

the Hawalian 1slands — tre county's unsolved crimes got no answer from the driver. Thelr tan nat afternoon and start. dence of robbery. All the facies indi- ei) But if they made them better, Jook 
  

  

Professor Grant, who is head of | In behalf of an expectant mother, Josiah Dale for many years resid- | curiosity aroused. they made a closer od ak nt n the buggy for home at cated that it was a cowardly deed Despite the inclement weather at all the fun we'd be nilssing Ser- 

thé department, will report on the | whose husband died January 4. @ ad in Centre Hall with his family | investigation and were shocked 10 seven o'clock in the evening. over by someone who sought revenge; ' ‘WO visiting aircraft arrived at the ously, though, Frank did you ever 

studies to the research couneil of | $35-a-month claim was filed last On the plane of Nittany Mountain, ' find that it was Mr. Dale's horse and the mountalfi, a distance of two and it was known that Mr Dae had State College Air Depot last Thurs- hear 8 P. R. R. superintendent light 
       
         
           

   
  

        

the Music Educators’ National Con- week with the Social Seeurity about two miles north of Centre Hall | buggy. and crouched forward, with miles from Centre Hall, the greater (Continued on page ®x) day. One was an Army North! into a locomotive firemen for allow- 

ference, of which he is 4 member. ' Board's Philadeiphia office. 
American observation ship flown | ing billows of black smoke to come 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant originally plan- Her claim fis believed to be the : 
by 14 James Reed son of Mr. and 'out of the stack? Smoke, we admit, 

Mrs. H. Frank Reed of Btate C©ol- makes 3 belter picture, bat to rall- 
ned to make a worldwide survey but first of its kind In the nation Morning Blaze Runaway Truck Girl Prays After Ring Eclipse of lege. He was accompanied by 14. road big shots its like waving a red 
changed their plans after the out- Judge William L. Dill, regional 
break of war in Europe | director, explained that regulations Routs Families Hits WPA Worker Shooting Father Sun, April 7th pia Lou Leavis and Mark Dine 2 lL h, Tey su 

        

  

       
       

        

  

   

; pe do not permit disclosure of the name nt i 1 

Two-Way Suicide Plan Fails of the 24-year-old widow, who ex- dai ibibo ot a. Pont FC hd alin ped 2 8 | wasting. soni 

to 3 : % 4 y 'd . 3 i aby 10, Wakdll is 

Seed Soma He Bidide, PU Ue 3 vi i dit az vil Fire at East Altoona Satur. Osceola Mills Man Knocked Young Woman Kneels Beside Moon's Shadow to Hide Old used in conjunction win a deer PAGING “DOAK” KEICHLINE 

8, . nipeg. 1 arrival o Le Ch w en- 1 : ¥ “PS UJ [» 3 rvey 1 made r - eslérday 4 Rie 

Man. tied a rope around his neck title her to approximately $12 a day Threatens Number | Down and Dragged Under Mother in Church and Sol's Face For Full Six tion of Dr Lop I ne Gitars pd Ew 
and fastened it to a bridge girder, month as Jong as she remains single | of Homes | Delivery Car Confesses Crime Minutes er of the cooperative Wildlife Re- And well fiever be Baphy untll we 

      concluding that If the rope broke and $17 a month will be paid the i | : | | sereh unit at the College | get one. On the page fof each month 
pry was the river to drown in 25 child until it reaches 18. The dom- | pg, Saturddy morning, Mrs Di- Struck by a driverless delivery Joseph Baran, 51, refused to leave | An snnular or ring, eclipse of the | -. is & beadfiful reproduction of 4 Cur- 
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BE  oiracomering In ¥ Ties. nifted payments may teach $35 4.000 her five-year-old son Allen truck which had moved away from | 5 warm seat by (he furnace at his sun will sweep across the southern PRISONER FATALLY CUT {rier gud Ives print, in colors. We 
a ed ho _- mont . ii 5 and a niece, Miss Anna Woomer, 22, I's parking place, Eimer Hert, 80 nome in Villanova to answer his 19- United States April 7 from west BY ANOTHER INMATE  G0n't know whit you hive to 40 © 

¢ solid : | were aroused from their sleep in the ceola Mills worker, escaped With | year.dld daughters summons for Texas to Florida, traveling eastward t— et one of the caléndars but wé hope 

orn : i Paint Tank Explodes, East Altoona home by the cries of minor injuries last Thursday. Sunday breakfast ft will shadow part of the United| His jugular vein severed, Edward this plug for the Keiehiline Insturarice 

  

   
       
         

   

; | Nearly 200 employes of the #. R./Mrs. Minne Richards, also a niece! Mr. Herr was with several other | In the quarrel thal followed, the | States up 0 the Alaskan southern Jackson, alles Edward Watd g3, | Agency will help. 

Found ! Cleopatra's Love Nest | R. car shop at Renovo, weré given of Mrs. Dimond, who resides neat men laying bricks along a reel | daughter, Prances Elésnor, is quoted border. In Canada, the part-shadow | Pittsburgh Negro, died at the ‘Alle. TAXATION EVIL: 

       

  

     

          

        
       

  

  
  

       
          
        

    

     

  

  

            

         
         

      

  

ists have uncovered the a thrill Saturday morning while the Dimond home and discovered in Oseeocla Mills, about a half block as saying, the fat : wil] fear he circle | gheny ‘ : Wm 

Hixuriots villa in which Caesar in- | working in the yard when a tank of smoke issuing from the house as she below the theatre. A driveriess with fig he pov pitey Ay Rue | a ar ita b 40 named be- gery SH inoue. Puls) The fstion tax eyflem, in gen- 

stalled Egypt's bemutiful queen. paint which was being heated over approached to visit her aunt. delivery truck which had been park- | wounded him with 4 revolver she cause the rim of the run will show tacked him with a knife eral, his made practically no ad- 

Read about this “love nest” of Ris- | a fire for use in a spray UM €x-| The flames spread up the sidewall °d near the theaire moved down |snatched up from a shelf " {in & narrow ring of light all afound| Guards arrested Henry Brown, 42,] TAncement SCE the BOTRe 4rd Hae 
tory’s great personalities in the ploded. Fortunately, ile tank r0s¢ of the Dimond home and burned the street and struck Herr as he was | Then she ran to a nearby church, {the dark room. This is due to the | Negro, for the slaying They quoted gy days. They still use the same 

February 4th issue of The Ameriéan | straight {rt the air about 40 feet and | through into the second floor. The stooped over placing brick. The xnelt by her mother and whigpered | fact the moon i= a little too far away him as saying Jackson had accused general pian of levying taxes as 

Weekly, the big magazine distribit- came down a few feet from the firemen who responded to the alarm * uck struck him hard, throwing | “I've fusi shot father.” "for its bulk to cover the sun com- him of being a “stool pigeon.” | they did th the days of our. grand. 

ed with the Baltimore American. siaMing point. No cné was in- | were handicapped by the lack of | him under and dragging him for 3, Frances, a Lower Merion High pletely. "The fatal attack cooured ss the| NETS MRA  grest-grandfathoss. 

On gale at all newsstands, jured. {water and sub-zero weather while under ¢he vehicle, séhool senfor. was jailed on aggra- While astronomers can make only men were marching back to their Bu examghe, 3 ying Scsupsian 

tm —— ne —| Mr. Dimond, employed in the East] Mickey Baughman, the driver of | vAted assault and battery charges. |a few stuides in this kind of eclipse, | cells from the breakfast table. | estimate & ei Fhagy Mii rather 

SOJOUR | Altoona shops, had left home shortly the truck which was owned by Wait | Physicians said her father would | the spectacle for the public is some- . | than to list him as a clerk. farmer 
NING i N FLORIDA { before See o'clock Saturday morn- Cowles and used for delivering | FeCOVer. | ine that Py ® moet Jstons | Arrested for Snaring Rabbits | of what have you, with or es 

{ing and at that time there was no freight had gotte . RET TE WE re only once a lifetime. and many | Game A | 

Another in a Series of Letters Written by Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Williams | trace of fire, he reported. livering a aktige ry De tof When Knighthood Was in Flower. never sees it. This eclipse lasts six | arrested oma aa u peroed ping Ag Fins RO 

to a Friend in Centre County. | The home of Mrs. Dimond's moth-| the accident. The injured man was First of a4 series of stirring tales minutes, much longer than most to-| Township, Clinton County, for ai- | listed ai #7 on the tax sheets, ofien 

ler, Mrs. Elizabeth Nolan. adjoining admitted to the Philipsburg Mospit- | About exciting evenis in the days tal eclipses. During that time, the templing to bag rabbits with the enrn upwards of $200; lawyers, who 

Sarasota, Flofidd, Jan. 15, 1040 | Plower perfume fills the air, and the Dimond home, was also slightly al for treatment, when “Knighthood Was in Flower,” moon will cover 90 per cent of the | use of a snare. He was arrested in| are lisied at $250, frequently earn 
Dear Bess: | “There is now no weather to speak | damaged by the flames from the Di- EER SRT SR told by a famous American author, |sun’s urface. | the vicinity of his home. At 3 much more, and much less than 

We were glad to receive your Jet- | Of, It is summer all day at the peak i mond house before the fire compan- | appears February 4th in The Ameri- | ->n | hearing before Alderman T. Mark that figure, ®milarly doctors are 

ter, and since we are spending Of Our stay.’ One must Ceratiniy |jes arrived Oar Dusttages Polen, can Weekly the big magazine dis- | C. of C. Names Directors | Brungard, of Lock Haven, Butler | in at $300 8 month, which is & ridi- 

some time in and around this beatt- | Dé very hard to please who is not | steel vat mer Three pillars supporting the tributed with the Baltimore Ameri-| As 4 result of balloting conducted | Was fined $10. The snare, offered | culously jow tor some doctors, 
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